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OUR KEYS TO SUCCESS

FOR OVER THREE DECADES,

BY CHICAGO, FOR CHICAGO

MULTI-PLATFORM REACH

ORGANIZED ISSUE STRUCTURE

Chicago Style Weddings has provided 
inspiration with style and sophistication for 
every couple planning their unique wedding. 
Since our first issue in 1987, Chicago Style 
Weddings has paired over 30 years of expertise 
with an appetite for what’s new and noteworthy.

The Chicago weddings industry is sizable, we can’t blame you if you 
aren’t sure where to start! Whether you’re new to the scene or well-
established and looking to revamp your reach, we have packages and 
opportunities for all.

Our content is attainable to readers because 
it is local. Completely created by and featuring 
Chicagoland-based businesses, future brides 
and grooms find inspiration to design the 
wedding of their dreams.

We are print’s biggest fans, but our complete, 
multi-platform marketing program allows 
your business to be seen beyond the pages. 
Advertising is all about repetition ― we deliver 
just that by offering exposure via social media, 
e-mail marketing, editorial features, exclusive 
web content, and programmatic campaigns.

Chicago Style Weddings is organized by section, 
allowing readers to find what they are looking 
for easily. Plus, an advertiser’s index and venue 
guide allow for even more help.



REACH

ISSUE REACH OF 100,000+

34.1K+ SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS

40K+ MONTHLY WEB READERS

TARGETED + SPECIFIC  E-MAIL 
SUBSCRIBERS

• Barnes & Noble

• CVS

• Jewel-Osco

• Mariano’s

• Target

• Walgreens

Chicago Style Weddings is proud to 
be the area’s only wedding magazine 
with newsstand distribution.

readers, including physical copies sold, digital 
issue views, and pass-along rates. Throughout 
the year, copies are circulated and sold at all 
major newsstands, including:

Including Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest

At www.chicagostyleweddings.com



GO FURTHER

GET YOUR UPCOMING EVENT POSTED ON OUR CALENDAR

SEND US SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT

SUBMIT REAL WEDDINGS & STYLED SHOOTS

GIVE AND RECEIVE REFERRALS

HAVE ANOTHER IDEA? LET’S HEAR IT!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If you have an event, send us the info and artwork and we’ll post it on our Calendar 
of Events and our various social media outlets. If we don’t know what you have 
going on — we can’t help!

Send us beautiful photos and/or pro-tips to be considered for social media exposure 

Real Weddings are one of our most popular features! Couples-to-be love seeing 
what their peers have done. Styled Photo Shoots are another great option. They 
expose couples to the latest and greatest wedding trends. 

Connect with a community of other industry pros. We all know the importance of 
referrals, and the community of fellow Chicago Style Weddings vendors allows for 
an audience of referrals.

We, too, want to reach as many couples as possible. If you have an idea and you’d 
like our help, share it with us! 

Today’s consumer is savvier than ever before. You must actively pursue couples 
across a variety of platforms in order to reinforce your brand. Chicago Style 
Weddings will help you make the most of your marketing plan. Here are some ways 
we can help you accomplish those goals:



THE POWER OF PRINT

STAYING POWER

RULE OF 7

PASS-ALONG EXPOSURE

FOCUSED AUDIENCE

While social media and web presence are important, 
there’s a staying power and finality to print 
advertising. Digital clicks disappear as quickly as they 
appear, but print publications have a long life and as 
couples actively or casually peruse the issues.

The Rule of 7  states that it takes an average of seven 
interactions with your brand before a purchase will take 
place. By combining traditional print advertising with our 
unique editorial opportunities, you can maximize your 
name recognition.

Let’s be real: weddings are rooted in tradition, no matter how many 
contemporary touches we add. And with a traditional ceremony, 
comes the desire for traditional planning. 

In a world of tech and online engagement, brides and grooms enjoy 
settling down and taking it offline with their wedding planning.

Print comes with a unique “pass-along rate,” 
meaning that readers of the magazine are likely 

to share their issue with others once they are 
finished with it. This creates an infinite cycle of 

continued exposure.

With digital advertising and social media, it’s like a shot in the dark. But when 
it comes to advertising in print, you know exactly who your audience is. The 

reader who purchases a wedding magazine is already investing in their 
wedding — they have put money into buying the magazine! Chances are the 

person looking through a wedding magazine is actively planning a wedding 
and looking to hire services like yours.



OUR READERS

NOW HIRING

DIVERSE

INSPIRED

THE CHICAGO STYLE WEDDINGS READER IS...

Leave it to the pros! Our readers are not DIY brides/
grooms. We encourage our readers to invest in their 
wedding and not cut corners. This is going to be one of 
the most memorable (and most photographed!) days of 
their lives, so we do not encourage DIY.

Our soon-to-be-weds are as diverse as the city we live in. 
Representation matters, so we ensure our content allows 
each reader to see themselves. No matter our partners’ 
race, sexuality, gender identity, cultural background, or 
upbringing, we have wedding inspiration for them.

The Chicago Style Weddings reader is stylish, discerning, 
and on-trend. While they love taking in inspiration, they 
are also looking to mix things up a bit. No idea is too out-
of-the-box, all they need is a helpful vendor to turn their 
dreams into reality.



EDITORIAL OPPORTUNITIES

REAL WEDDINGS

HANDPICKED BY

NEW TO THE SCENE

Showcase your skills by 
showing them in action! Our 
partners are always welcome 
to submit Real Weddings for 
publication consideration, 
whether in print or an 
extended version online.

Got great taste? Handpicked By... 
features provide readers with a mood board of 
inspiration and goods from pros.

Whether your business has recently opened 
or you’d like to showcase a new renovation 
or big change, New To The Scene highlights 
just that...all that is new to the scene!
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For Carly and Patrick, it was the digital 

realm of Tinder where their journey began 

in 2017. Both passionate about music, 

food, animals and the great outdoors, 

they quickly found common ground and 

their connection grew. After a memorable 

first date at Queen Mary Tavern — where 

they would later return to take wedding 

day photos at the exact table where they 

first met — their relationship blossomed.

 Starting the wedding festivities off, 

Carly and Patrick rented the Publishing 

House Bed & Breakfast for their families 

to stay for the weekend. The colorful and 

eclectic decor of the bed and breakfast 

resembled the couple’s own home,  

making for an apt atmosphere.

 For their October wedding, Carly and 

Patrick planned an emotional, autumnal, 

colorful dance party with rich earthy tones 

like plum, forest green, rust and goldenrod 

to guide the decor. They wanted eclectic 

decorations, which included porcupine 

quills, taxidermy butterflies, disco balls 

and some Halloween-inspired spookiness.

 Choosing the perfect venue was 

crucial for the couple. Having previously 

worked in the events industry, Carly had 

experienced a lot of Chicago venues. 

However, the couple wanted their 

wedding to be held at a place that was 

new to both of them. Ultimately, Fairlie 

had a lot to offer, with its stunning view 

of the city, industrial look, grand staircase, 

adaptable space, and unique built-in bar. 

 As music plays a significant role 

in their lives, key song choices were of 

utmost importance. Alternative musical 

choices defined the day, like walking 

down the aisle to “Don’t Worry Baby” by 

The Beach Boys or their first dance to The 

Foo Fighters’ “Everlong.”

 Reflective of the couple’s novel 

tastes and fun-loving personalities, Carly 

and Patrick’s wedding dazzled with ease. 

REAL WEDDINGS

To see more photos from this real wedding, go to  

atlantastyleweddings.com/real-weddings.

CARLY  

& PATRICK

PHOTOGRAPHER: Hanna Walkowaik

VIDEOGRAPHER: Old North Film Company

VENUE: Fairlie

ACCOMODATIONS/GETTING-READY VENUE: The 

Publishing House B&B

EVENT PLANNER: Wedicity Wedding Day Detailing

FLORAL: Life In Bloom

BRIDE’S GOWN: KYHA Studios

GROOM’S FORMALWEAR: Indochino

WEDDING PARTY FORMALWEAR: The Black Tux

HAIR & MAKEUP: Fearless and Bella

STATIONERY: Salix

CATERING & LINENS: Food For Thought

CAKE & DESSERTS: ECBG Cake Studio

ENTERTAINMENT: OVATION from Style Matters  

VENDOR LIST
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Getaway Palm Tree Heel
AKIRA

Handpicked by...
SARAH RODRIGUEZ OWNER,  SARAH KATHLEEN EVENTS

Inspired by the bright lights and bold colors found in Miami, vibrant wedding details are making a big splash. Statement shoes paired with short dresses help beat the heat and the fun fashions don’t have to stop with the bridal gowns. Unique neon touches will show guests the way and keep the party going all night long!

cool vibes

hot nights,

Floral InstallationPebbles & Lace

Petit Chou Mini DressVeronica Shea�er

Amazonica Table LinensLola Valentina

Neon 
Flamingo

WEBB 
Production

Neon Table NumbersDecorFab

Flamingo DecorThe Whole Sch-bang Wedding Event Styling

AQUILA “QUILZ TAMAY” FLORES

AZUREE WIITALA

FROM THE SMITHS PHOTOGRAPHY

Sun-Kissed Glow Cream BronzerCharlotte Tilbury

Chelsea Pearl Cat-Eye SunglassesLele Sadoughi
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Calm Mind 

Massage

NoMI Spa

Orchid Florals

Life in Bloom

Table Setting

Urban Allure 

Events

Sweet Dreams on 

a Bryte Balance 

Mattress

Bryte

Handpicked by...

CHRIS SCHMIDT 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR  

OF SALES & EVENTS,  

PARK HYATT CHICAGO

Throughout the wedding 

planning experience, it’s easy 

to forget to take a moment 

for yourself. Recenter your 

wellbeing as you luxuriate in 

elegance, beauty and serenity.

Bergamote 22 

- Park Hyatt’s 

Signature 

Scent

 Le Labo

Eye Mask
Slip

Getting Ready 

Bathrobe

Frette

mind

NICODEM CREATIVE

LOREN WEDDINGS

Calming Color 

Palette

Windswept 

Weddings

KATHERINE SALVATORI PHOTOGRAPHY

& body



EDITORIAL EXAMPLES

DESIGNERS’ CHALLENGE

STYLED SHOOT SHOWCASE

In our Designers’ Challenge, 
local vendors go head-to-head 
to create their fantasy wedding 
designs. We team up vendor 
groups to help them bring 
their vision to life in a beautiful 
styled shoot. 

Then, readers can vote on 
which team’s design is the big 
winner.

Show off your styled shoots! We know how 
much hard work goes into these collaborations 
and we want to celebrate that. Styled shoots are 
a great way for you and your team to flex your 
creative muscle with no limitations from clients, 
budget or scheduling.

As a “thank you” for supporting us, we prioritize our partners as featured vendors in our 
content, however, signing on does not guarantee editorial features.



ADVERTORIAL EXAMPLES

CHEF’S FEATURE

VENUE FEATURE & PRELUDE TO THE PARTY

Give your culinary experts a 
place to shine! Chef profiles 
give readers the opportunity 
to get to know your chefs and 
their unique capabilities.

Opt for a 1- or 2-page feature 
showcasing your venue. Included 
are a venue description, venue size, 
special features, catering capabilities, 
and more.

If your venue is more inclined towards 
rehearsal dinners, bridal luncheons, 
etc, grab a 1/6 page feature in our 
“everything-but-the-wedding” 
Prelude to the Party section.
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ANDREW HAYDEN PHOTOGRAPHY ANDREW HAYDEN PHOTOGRAPHY EMILY SEAER PHOTOGRAPHY 

CITY SAVVY IMAGING

HALEY A PHOTOGRAPHY

VENUE FEATURE  |  SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
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AT A GLANCE
# OF EVENT SPACES: 1

MAXIMUM SEATED CAPACITY: 200

VENUE STYLE:  
Indoor Event Space, Ballroom, 

Historic Location

CATERING CHOICES: On-Site Catering

RENTAL INCLUDES:  
Tables, Chiavari Chairs, House Linens

PARKING OPTIONS:  
Complimentary On-Site Parking

THE GRAND BALLROOM AT JOLIET UNION STATION 
50 E. JEFFERSON ST., JOLIET, IL 

ABOUT THE VENUE — The Grand Ballroom at Joliet Union Station occupies one of Joliet’s 
most historic buildings. What was once the bustling hub for travelers waiting to catch their 
trains, is now a beautiful and unique setting for your wedding day. It is a versatile space with 
both indoor and outdoor locations.

Guests are able to enter the space via a grand, marble staircase leading to the second floor 
ballroom. The arching ceiling and stunning chandeliers provide a glamorous setting for any 
reception. Couples can choose to host their cocktail hour amidst the old-fashioned ticket 
windows, outside on the old train platform or on the front balcony overlooking the plaza.

The Grand Ballroom’s team of experienced staff will help you bring any vision to life and can 
customize menu selections, suggest decor items and refer exceptional vendors who reflect 
your styles and tastes. The unique menu has been designed in a way that allows you to 
create your own package and provides flexibility with each course.

SPECIAL FEATURES — One ballroom, ceremony space, chiavari chairs and bridal suite 
included.

CONTACT — TAYLOR PRIEBOY | 815.254.7003 | EVENTS@MISTWOODGC.COM
JOLIETUNIONSTATION.COM



PRINT AD SIZES & SPECS
ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS

DESIGN RATES

MAGAZINE TRIM SIZE: 9 X 10.875

PDF/X-1A FILES MUST HAVE:

All artwork must be submitted digitally. To 
avoid production charges, digital ads must 
be provided in the correct sizes and formats. 
PDF/X1a compliant files that are suitable for 
all areas of the digital advertising process are 
the preferred format. 

Chicago Style Weddings will accept native 
application files that are Macintosh-
compatible, limited to InDesign, Photoshop 
or Illustrator formats. All supporting 
resources such as links, artwork, logos, 
photographs and type fonts (both screen 
and printer versions) must be included. 

Liabilities: Advertiser shall, at its sole cost and expense, indemnify, 
hold harmless and defend Chicago Style Weddings, any other 
publishers, re-publishers, sellers and/or distributors of the 
advertisement provided by Advertiser from any and all liabilities; 
damages; costs; claims; and expenses, including but not limited to 
attorney’s fees and litigation expenses, arising or alleged to have 
arisen, directly or indirectly, out of the advertisement published by 
Chicago Style Weddings, regardless of whether such claim is based 
on an alleged copyright and/or trademark violation, trade libel, 
obscenity, misrepresentation, misappropriation, unfair competition, 
or any other violation of the law.

Color Disclaimer: Colors vary in reproductive quality. Chicago Style 
Weddings will provide reasonable color accuracy, however, exact 
colors cannot be guaranteed.

Complimentary Copies: Limited copies of the magazine are 
available for advertiser locations, free of charge. Send your request 
to bak@ntmediagroup.com or ask your account executive.

• All fonts MUST be embedded (True Type 
fonts cannot be used for printing.) 

• The color space must be CMYK or 
Grayscale. No RGB, LAB or embedded color 
profiles (such as ICC profiles). 

• All PMS colors MUST be converted to CMYK. 
No files with PMS colors will be accepted 
without prior notification. 

• Resolution: 300 dpi 
• Maximum ink density: 300 total 

Our graphic design team is available to create 
branded content for partners tailored to helping 
Chicagoland’s engaged couples through 
the wedding planning process. Up to one 
complimentary hour of design is included with 
each ad reservation. A fee of $75 for each additional 
hour will be charged.

SAFE AREA: Keep text and important content 0.375” inside of trim
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